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Unstable Jefferson fractures: Results of transoral 
osteosynthesis
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ABstrAct
Background: Majority of C1 fractures can be effectively treated conservatively by immobilization or traction unless there is an 
injury to the transverse ligament. Conservative treatment usually involves a long period of immobilization in a halo‑vest. Surgical 
intervention generally involves fusion, eliminating the motion of the upper cervical spine. We describe the treatment of unstable 
Jefferson fractures designed to avoid these problems of both conservative and invasive methods.
Materials and Methods: A retrospective review of 12 patients with unstable Jefferson fractures treated with transoral osteosynthesis 
of C1 between July 2008 and December 2011 was performed. A steel plate and C1 lateral mass screw fixation were used to repair 
the unstable Jefferson fractures. Our study group included eight males and four females with an average age of 33 years (range 
23‑62 years).
Results: Patients were followed up for an average of 16 months after surgery. Range of motion of the cervical spine was by and 
large physiologic: Average flexion 35° (range 28‑40°), average extension 42° (range 30‑48°). Lateral bending to the right and left 
averaged 30° and 28° respectively (range 12‑36° and 14‑32° respectively). The average postoperative rotation of the atlantoaxial 
joint, evaluated by functional computed tomography scan was 60° (range 35‑72°). Total average lateral displacement of the lateral 
masses was 7.0 mm before surgery (range 5‑12 mm), which improved to 3.5 mm after surgery (range 1‑6.5 mm). The total average 
difference of the atlanto‑dens interval in flexion and extension after surgery was 1.0 mm (range 1‑3 mm).
Conclusions: Transoral osteosynthesis of the anterior ring using C1 lateral mass screws is a viable option for treating unstable 
Jefferson fractures, which allows maintenance of rotation at the C1‑C2 joint and restoration of congruency of the atlanto‑occipital 
and atlantoaxial joints.
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introduction

Jefferson fractures of C1 constitutes 25% of all 
craniocervical injuries, 2‑13% of all cervical spine 
injuries, and approximately 1.3% of all spinal 

fractures.1,2 There is a high prevalence of concomitant 
fractures of the axis, especially odontoid fractures.3,4 The 
unstable Jefferson fracture of C1 is characterized by outward 

displacement of the lateral masses (LMD) in response to axial 
load.5,6 Treatment algorithms in determining surgical versus 
nonsurgical treatment of unstable Jefferson fractures have 
not reached a consensus, but treatment decisions are often 
based on the integrity of the transverse ligament and on 
the fact whether fractures occur in combination with other 
unstable spinal injuries. Conservative treatment of unstable 
Jefferson injuries includes immobilization and traction while 
surgical procedures typically involve posterior fusion of either 
C1‑C2 or occiput‑C2. Fusion procedures lead to loss of range 
of motion, particularly elimination of C1‑C2 rotation and 
C0‑C1 flexion/extension.7 There are few reports describing 
treatment of unstable Jefferson fractures with osteosynthesis 
of C1 via a transoral approach without C1‑C2 fusion.8 The 
purpose of this study is to introduce a motion‑preserving 
surgical technique of reduction and stabilization for unstable 
Jefferson fracture and to evaluate clinical outcomes.

MAtEriAls And MEthods

A retrospective review of 12 patients with unstable 
Jefferson fractures treated with a transoral osteosynthesis 
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of C1 between July 2008 and December 2011 was 
performed. Eight males and four females with an average 
age of 33 years (range 23‑62 years) were evaluated. 
All patients underwent radiologic evaluation via plain 
cervical spine radiographs, computed tomography (CT) 
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). The mode of 
injury was road traffic injuries (n=4), falls (n=5) and 
diving injuries (n=3). All patients complained of neck 
pain, stiffness and decreased range of motion without 
neurologic deficit. Three patients had bilateral fractures of 
the anterior arch (anterior 1/2 Jefferson fractures, Landells 
and Van Petegghem type I) [Figure 1a‑f]. Five patients had 
anterior arch fractures with an associated posterior arch 
fracture (semi‑ring Jefferson fracture, Landells and Van 
Petegghem type II) [Figure 2A]. Two patients had bilateral 
fractures of the anterior arch associated with a posterior 
arch fracture (anterior 3/4 Jefferson fracture, Landells 
and Van Petegghem type II), one patient presented with 
a comminuted anterior arch fracture associated with a C6 
burst fracture [Figure 3A]. One patient had an anterior 

arch fracture associated with aplasia of the posterior arch. 
Seven patients had an intact transverse ligament and five 
patients had avulsion of the insertion of the transverse 
ligament (Dickman type II). Raney‑Crutchfield Tong was 
applied after admission to stabilize the fracture using weights 
between 2 and 3 kg.

Operative procedure
Patients were positioned supine on a radiolucent frame 
under general anesthesia. The patient’s head was secured 
using Gardner‑Wells tongs and 2 kg of traction was applied. 
Somatosensory‑evoked potential monitoring was established 
to monitor spinal cord function through out the surgery. The 
transoral approach was used as described by Yin et al. and 
Ai et al.9,10 After a Codman transoral retractor was placed for 
exposure of the posterior pharynx, the posterior pharyngeal 
wall was incised vertically approximately 25‑30 mm in the 
midline. After splitting the soft palate, the mucosa of the 
posterior pharynx was incised forming a lateral‑based flap. 
The longitudinal muscles were split in the midline. The 
anterior arch of C1 and the anterior aspect of the lateral 
masses were exposed. To define the entry point for the 
screws, the lower margin and the medial edge of the lateral 
mass of C1 are palpated to determine the center of the lateral 
mass.11 Any soft tissue in the fracture line was removed. In 
order to achieve the reduction, plier was used during the 
surgery to approximate the C1 lateral masses by compressing 
at the outer walls bilateral [Figure 4]. Osteosynthesis of C1 
was performed using reconstruction plates; iliac crest bone 
grafting was necessary to reconstruct anterior arch defects 
in patients with burst fractures [Figure 2B]. In five cases, 
C1 specific plate was applied on Axis (Medtronic Spine, 
Memphis, TN, USA), while in seven cases treatment AO 
reconstruction plates were applied (AO plate; Synthes 
Spine, USA). In all cases, we used 3‑hole, 40‑mm‑length, 
5‑mm‑width, 2‑mm‑thick plates. The length and diameter 
of screws used were 20‑24 mm and 3.5 mm, respectively.

Retrospective data included operative time (measured from 
the incision of the posterior pharyngeal wall to complete 

Figure 1: A line diagram showing anterior 1/2 Jefferson fractures (a) 
and posterior 1/2 Jefferson fractures (b) are both Landells and Van 
Peteghem type I with isolated arch fractures. Semi-ring Jefferson 
fracture (c and d) are Landells and Van Peteghem type II, which also 
includes anterior 3/4 Jefferson fracture (e) and posterior 3/4 Jefferson 
fracture (f)
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Figure 2A: (a-c) Preoperative axial computed tomography (CT) scan and three-dimensional reconstruction CT shows anterior arch fracture 
associated with posterior arch fracture in the atlas, both of lateral mass displacement are about 7.0 mm
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suture closure of the pharyngeal wall), clinicoradiological 
assessment and associated complications. Lateral, dynamic 
flexion/extension, anterior‑posterior and open mouth 
odontoid radiographs of the upper cervical level were 
obtained at 3, 6 and 12 months postoperatively to assess 
union and alignment of C1‑C2. 1 mm thin‑slice CT scans with 
multiplanar reconstruction were used to assess bone healing 
and accuracy of screw placement and fracture reduction. 
Definitive fusion was identified by the formation of bridging 
bone across the fracture. The rotational capacity of the 
C1‑C2 joints was measured by functional CT scans in the 
supine position as described by Koller et al.12 and patients 
were treated with therapy focusing on restoring rotation.

rEsults

The patients were followed for average 16 months 
(range 12‑28 months). All patients demonstrated clinical 
improvement. There were no postoperative complications 
in swallowing or speaking. The range of motion of the 
cervical spine was approximately physiologic. Average 
flexion 35° (range 28‑40°), average extension 42° (range 
30‑48°). Lateral bending to the right and left averaged 
30° and 28°, respectively (range 12‑36° and 14‑32° 
respectively) [Figure 2D]. The average postoperative rotation 
through the atlantoaxial joint, (evaluated by functional CT 

scan), was an arc of 60° (range 35‑72°). The average 
composite lateral LMD was 7.0 mm before surgery (range 
5‑12 mm) and improved to 3.5 mm after surgery (range 
1‑6.5 mm) [Figure 2C]. The total average difference of the 
atlanto‑dens interval in flexion extension after surgery was 
1.0 mm (range 1‑3 mm) [Table 1]. The average time was 
100 min (range 80‑120 min). The average intraoperative 
blood loss was 300 ml (range 100‑500 ml) and the 
average fluoroscopic time was 60 s. No patient developed 
neurological deficit, arterial injury or other postoperative 
complication. At 6 months followup, roentgenograph and 
CT scan demonstrated satisfactory cervical alignment and 
osseous fusion in all the 12 patients [Figure 3B]. All screws 
were in a good position and no screws developed evidence 
of loosening or breakage. No C1‑C2 instability was observed 
on flexion extension radiographs in any case [Figure 2C]. 
No patient went on to develop the previously described 
“cock‑robin” deformity.

discussion

Fractures of the atlas were originally described in the 
1800s and further characterized through the classification 
systems given by Jefferson,13 Segal et al.,14 and Levine 
and Edwards.15 However, no single classification system 

Figure 2B: Transoral intraoperative view with the axis plate system, and 
bone grafting of autologous ilium were planted to anterior arch defect

Figure 2D: The clinical photograph of the same patient at 2 years 
followup showing full range of motion of the cervical spine including 
more than 60° of rotation in each direction

Figure 2C: (a and b) Axial and coronal plane computed tomography at 2 years followup showing satisfactory osseous fusion, the good position 
of the screws and good reduction of the fracture. The lateral displacement of the lateral masses was improved to 2.0 mm (c and d) dynamic 
flexion/extension lateral radiographs of cervical spine showing no C1-C2 instability
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report suggests that partial avulsion of the TAL can be 
sufficiently stabilized by surgical immobilization to allow 
union of the atlas fracture and healing of the avulsion.22

An unstable burst fracture of the atlas may result in 
atlantoaxial instability, even if properly treated.23 Patients 
on conservative management are often treated with initial 
reduction of the fracture with skeletal traction, followed 
by halo‑vest immobilization. Advocates of surgical 
treatment cite high rates of nonunion and persistent neck 
pain as reasons to perform surgical stabilization.16,24,25 
Neck pain is present in 20‑80% of patients after external 
immobilization.14 Segal et al.14 reported 18 patients 
with atlas fractures were treated using the external 
immobilization. Of the five patients with isolated C1 
fractures, nonunion of the fracture and poor clinical results 
were seen in three patients leading to conclusion that 
isolated anterior arch fractures often go onto nonunion with 

Table 1: Clinical and radiographic results
Flexion extension(°) Side bending(°) LMD (mm) ADI (mm) Rotation 

of C1‑C2(°)
Operative  
time (min)

Blood 
loss (ml)Flexion Extension Right Left Preoperative Postoperative Extension Flexion

35 42 30 28 7.0 3.5 1.5 2.5 60 100 300
(28‑40) (30‑48) (12‑36) (14‑32) (5‑12) (1‑6.5) (1.0‑2.0) (2.0‑3.0) (35‑72) (80‑120) (100‑500)
LMD=Lateral mass displacement, ADI=Atlantodental interval

d

Figure 3A: (a-e) Preoperative axial plane, coronal plane, sagittal plane computed tomography (CT) scan and three dimensional reconstruction 
CT shows anterior arc comminution fractures on the right side associated with C6 burst fracture, the height of C6 vertebrae lost half, both of lateral 
mass displacement are about 6.0 mm (f) T2-weighted images in the sagittal plane show the gap and the signal intensity changes between C1 
and C3 level. Prevertebral hematoma is indicated by solid white arrows, the width of prevertebral hematoma is about 9.8 mm in C1-C3 level, dural 
sac was partly compressed in C6 level, no abnormal spine cord signals
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can accurately describe the spectrum of atlas fractures 
seen in clinical practice. Most recent biomechanical studies 
of atlas fractures have concluded that these fractures are 
usually caused by axial loading through the occiput.16‑18 
Although there is agreement regarding treatment of 
stable Jefferson fractures, the optimal management of 
unstable Jefferson fractures remains controversial.6,19 
The integrity of the transverse atlantal ligament (TAL) 
is the single most important factor in determining the 
method of treatment.20 Spence et al. reported a lateral 
mass spread >6.9 mm implied a disruption of the TAL.21 
More recently, it has been proposed that MRI is a more 
sensitive indicator of TAL disruption than the “rule of 
Spence.” Based on a series of 39 patients with atlas and/or 
axis fractures who were evaluated with MRI, the authors 
reported that the use of standard cervical radiographs and 
the “rule of Spence” would have failed to identify 60% of 
fractures with associated disruption of the TAL.21 A recent 
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nonoperative treatment. Nonunion of isolated fractures 
of the atlas may occur in association with disruption of 
the transverse ligament, inadequate fracture reduction or 
absence of adequate cervical immobilization.26 Surgical 
immobilization has classically involved fusion from either 
the occiput to C2 or between C1 and C2 and posterior 
approaches offer the advantage of being a commonly 
performed approach with relatively low morbidity.27,28 
However, the major disadvantage of C1‑2 or C0‑2 fusion is 
the loss of motion of the C1‑2 and C0‑1 joints and potentially 
accelerated degeneration of the subaxial cervical spine.8

Ideally, unstable atlas fractures would be treated with both 
stabilization of the atlas and maintenance of motion at 
the occipitocervical junction. Treatment strategies would 
involve limited fixation of the fracture to preserve the 
function of the atlantoaxial and atlanto‑occipital joints 
while maintaining cervical alignment, possibly using either 
transoral limited internal fixation or limited posterior lateral 
mass fixation.8,16,22,25,29 C1 posterior osteosynthesis does 
expose the patient to the risks of vertebral artery and 

greater occipital nerve injury. The greater occipital nerve is 
at risk with a more cranial starting point for C1 lateral mass 
screws and the vertebral artery can be injured near the C1‑2 
joint,27,28 reduction via a posterior approach can be difficult 
to perform.8 Ruf et al.8 presented an innovative technique 
for function‑preserving C1 osteosynthesis via a transoral 
approach, which was used successfully to treat six patients 
with high‑grade C1 LMD using either compression plating 
or a screw‑rod construct. No relevant C1‑2 instability was 
observed on followup flexion extension radiographs. This 
technique however, is unsuitable for mounting a screw‑rod 
instrumentation of more than 2 mm in thickness as the 
posterior pharyngeal soft tissue cannot completely cover 
the instrumentation, thus increasing the risk of wound 
infection.10,30

The transoral approach has some disadvantages, 
including the high rate of postoperative infection and 
the technical difficulty, which increases the postoperative 
complication rate to as high as 75%.31 Wound infection 
and dehiscence are common problems and observed in 
9‑22% of cases.32,33 Cerebrospinal fluid leaks, meningitis, 
neurological deficits and pseudomeningocele have also been 
reported. Breathing, swallowing and speech dysfunction 
may require gastrostomy and tracheostomy in 4% of 
patients.33 Velopharyngeal insufficiency is noted in about 
40% of patients.32,33 Although commonly reported, we have 
yet to experience any of the aforementioned complications 
in our patients. Thorough preoperative oral cavity cleansing, 
establishing an ex‑oral airway (tracheotomy), sterilization 
of the oral cavity, careful postoperative oral cavity nursing 
care, prophylactic antibiotics and maintenance of optimal 
nutritional support are all likely contributing factors.9,11

We consider anterior 1/4, posterior 1/4 or posterior 1/2 
simple Jefferson fracture which are not combined with 
transverse ligament rupture to be stable fractures; injuries 
combined with transverse ligament ruptures should be 
treated as unstable fractures. During the surgery, skull 

Figure 3B: (a-c) At 6 months followup, axial computed tomography and roentgenograph manifested satisfactory osseous fusion and cervical 
alignment. The patient underwent a corpectomy of C6 and an anterior interbody fusion with a titanium mesh cage spacer and bone grafting of 
autologous C6 vertebrae

Figure 4: A line diagram showing plier is being used during surgery 
to achieve a reduction. Closure of the plier leads to approximation of 
the C1 lateral masses
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traction via Gardner‑Wells tongs contributes to achieving 
a partial reduction, which is of great importance during 
the surgery; complete reduction is rare during surgery. In 
our series, 12 patients underwent transoral limited internal 
fixation of the atlas using a pre bent steel plate and lateral 
mass screws to achieve a direct reduction of the lateral 
mass. A nearly anatomic reduction of the bony fragments 
could often be obtained. Fracture reduction restored 
the congruence of the atlanto‑occipital and atlantoaxial 
joints, preventing the development of early arthrosis of 
these joints. Reduction through an anterior approach is 
facilitated by the fact that the center of the lateral masses 
is close to the anterior aspect of the atlas; the lever arm for 
reduction from an anterior approach is much shorter than it 
is from a posterior approach. All patients achieved fracture 
reduction, good cervical alignment and successful healing 
of the fracture; flexion/extension views demonstrated no 
loosening or breakage of screws and no C1‑C2 instability. 
Patients improved clinically and cervical range of motion 
was adequately preserved as demonstrated by functional 
CT scan as described by Koller et al.12 Indications for 
this surgical approach include isolated atlas anterior 
3/4 Jefferson fracture, anterior 1/2 Jefferson fracture and 
semi‑ring Jefferson fracture. Abeloos et al.7 pointed out 
that patients with isolated atlas fractures without ligament 
injury, which do not heal after conservative treatment, 
isolated atlas fractures associated with C1 LMD and type II 
transverse ligament injury are also candidates for surgical 
intervention. A contraindication to this treatment approach 
is atlantoaxial or atlanto‑occipital joint instability, such as 
seen in an isolated atlas fracture combined with type I 
ligament injury, which should be treated with C1‑C2 or C0‑C2 
fusion. Special attention must be paid to the importance of 
characterizing the type of transverse ligament injury when 
making treatment decisions.2,20 Moreover, the technical 
nature of this procedure provides an additional challenge 
to the treating surgeon.

To conclude, transoral osteosynthesis using an anterior arch 
plate and lateral mass screws for treating unstable Jefferson 
fractures, which allows maintenance of rotatory mobility 
in the C1‑C2 joint and restoration of congruency in the 
atlanto‑occipital and atlantoaxial joints is a viable option. 
The procedure is able to achieve an anatomic reconstruction 
of the atlas and a reliable bony fusion of the fragments with 
a low morbidity rate.
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